
 

 
                        A REMINDER TO US ALL……… 
 
 
 

 
 
*  Grading: 
This Saturday and the following Saturday (23rd and 30th). we will be playing 2 fixtures in the one 
fixture time slot. A total of 4 games over 2 weeks. 
This may mean you may have to change courts at half time.  
 
For example:  Raiders play Bluejays on court 9 for the first 2 quarters. 
At half time Raiders second game is on court 10 against Jindalee. 
Bluejays second game is on court 9 against Sapphires. 
 
This grading process will assist your club in working out whether your team has been placed in 
the correct grade. 
Points won will count towards your final position in the ladder at the end of the season. (2 points 
for a win, 2 points for a bye, 1 point for a draw, 0 points for a loss).  
‘Home’ team (first listed in the draw) in the first game is to collect the scorecard from Admin. 
For example:  
 

 
 
 
Winning team is to bring the scorecard up to the Admin counter please. 
Please follow any instructions on the scorecard over this grading process. 
 
*  Where to sit 
Players, parents and spectators are to stand at the end of the court. 
Coaches are to coach/stand inside the Coaches’ Box - the first 2 marked lines near the court, 
players beside them 
Spectators are to sit behind the coaches’ box please. 
Do not stand on the side of the courts in the grassed walkways. 
Do not sit on the yellow/green wall 
Do not sit in the garden alongside Courts 1 and 2 
 
* Parking:  
We have a drop off zone only near courts 8 and 10 
We have disability parking only near Court 2 
Please do not park across any driveways. Our neighbours are happy to ring the parking 
inspectors - and they do. 
Do not park in the WDNA Officials carpark please. 
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*  Scorers 
 Scorers (one from each team) are to stand on the sideline to score. Click Here for scoring 
protocols. 
No umbrellas on the side line please. If you want to use umbrellas please move to the end of the 
court to score. 
 
 
*  The team listed first on the draw is classified as the 'home team'. 
This team is responsible for collecting the scorecard from the Admin counter each Saturday. 
For example 
 

 
 
*  The winning team brings the scorecard up to the Admin Counter at the end of the game. 

https://admin-netball.resultsvault.com/files/39344/files/Policies/scoring%20protocol.pdf
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